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I do my best to please you
you know I would never leave you
or would I ever let you down
whenever we era parted
I get so broken-hearted
however silly that may sound
I think you're something special
that's why I would like to settle
once end for all this silly feud
you say I love another
but girl if love another tell me
what am I doing here with you

I've been to far off places
I've seen oil kinds of laces
a few of which I've even come to know
I've bad my share of romance
right from the days of holding hands
up to as fares you can go
that's why with you it's different
that's why I'm pleading innocent
to the charges you believe are true
you say I love another
but girl if love another tell me
what am I doing here with you
How can you sit there telling me where I have been
I don't believe that this is reel must be a dream
they say there comes a time in everyone's life
when the right thing to do seams wrong
baby I love you, you knew I do
so tell me what's going on

How could you ever doubt me is there something about
me that makes you feel the way you do you say I love
another but girl f I love another tell me what em I doing
here with you

I do my best to please you
you know I would never leave you
or would I ever let you down
whenever we era parted
I get so broken-hearted
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however silly that may sound
I think you're something special that's why I would like
to settle
once end for all this silly feud
you say I love another
but girl if love another tell me
what am I doing here with you
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